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Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study was to make an indirect comparison of the results from meta-analyses that
evaluated the severity of hot flushes in postrnenopausal women exposed to hormone therapy (HT) or soy extracts.
Methods: A systematic review and meta-analysis ofHT and soy extracts related to the reduction ofhot flushes in
postrnenopausal women versus the same control (placebo) were conducted. In addition, the combination of the
overall results obtained from these two meta-analyses (indirect comparison) was adjusted to the common control
(placebo).
Results: The indirect standardized mean difference (SMD) obtained from the combination of both individual
meta-analyses was calculated by using the following equation: SMD(indircct sov vs HT) = SMDcsoy) - SMD(HT)> with a
total indirect variance (var) equivalent to the following equation: var(total) = var(soy) + var(HT)· These calculations
yielded a point estímate of -0.84 (95% CI, - I .33 to - 0.35) for the indirect SMD favorable to HT.
Conclusions: HT and soy interventions showed a significant difference in efficacy for the reduction of hot
flushes in postrnenopausal women when each treatrnent was compared with placebo. However, using indirect
comparison, there is a statistically significant difference between HT and soy extracts in their effects on hot flushes.
Key Words: Soy - Hormone therapy - Hot flushes - Indirect comparison.

here is growing evidence on the efficacy ofsoy extracts
for the reduction of menopausal vasomotor symptoms.
As far as we know, there are few clinical trials that
have comparatively evaluated the efficacy of hormone therapy
(HT) and that of soy isoflavones, 1.2 and this constitutes a critica( point to weigh the usefulness of the latter in handling
menopausal vasomotor symptoms. Although such comparative
evidence is composed of short-term trials that have been conducted with relatively small samples, these types of comparative "head-to-head" designs are important, because they allow
establishment of direct comparisons between two interventions
of interest. The results of a prior meta-analysis3.4 ha ve recently
led to the conclusion that the use of soy isoflavones have a
significant e ffect on the reduction of postrnenopausal vasomotor symptoms over a short period of time.
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On the other hand, the effect of HT on the reduction of
menopausal vasomotor symptoms has been evaluated in severa( prior meta-analyses,5 the results of which ha ve been significantly favorable to hormonal intervention.
The method that combines two independent meta-analyses,
each one comparing a different intervention with the same
control, is known as indirect comparison. This analysis proves
to be very useful when there are no head-to-head comparisons, and its methodology has been reviewed in many prior
publications. 6 •7
lndirect comparisons may have sorne limitations because
they require extrapolation from known results to situations in
which a study has not been done. Thus, the two sets of trials
of two independent meta-analyses may be characterized by
differences in participant characteristics, and such heterogeneity between women may result in a different effect linking the treatrnent of interest. However, making reasonable
indirect comparisons is useful for health-care decision makers
who face the option of performing this methodology or who
rely on information generated thro ugh indirect evidence.
Moreover, combining both direct and indirect evidence in the
evaluation of two interventions may provide more precise
estimates, as indicated by narrower Cls, than results based on
direct evidence alone.7 Thus, this review intends to establish
an indirect comparison of the efficacy between both interventions (HT and soy extracts) by using the results found in
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the corresponding meta-analyses that compared their efficacy
against the placebo.
The aim of this study is to make an indirect comparison
of the results obtained from synthesizing studies that evaluated the reduction of vasomotor symptoms in postmenopausal women exposed to HT or soy isoflavones.

consultations did not contribute any additional information to
that we had already obtained as a result of our bibliographic
searching.
Finally, for our indirect analysis, we used the results of the
only HT-placebo meta-analysis,5 and the results ofa new soyplacebo meta-analysis conducted by our team, based on our
prior meta-analysis4 and the two clinical trials not yet included
in any systematic review. 12 •13

METHODS
Study inclusion criteria
A systematic review for each intervention (HT or soy) was
developed with the following research question: does the use
of soy isoflavones or HT, as compared with placebo, reduce
vasomotor symptoms in postmenopausal women?
The search was limited to systematic reviews and metaanalyses in middle-aged adult women. No language restrictions were made.

Rcview method
Three reviewers analyzed the published trials independently to assess their quality. The same reviewers also extracted data from each study independently. We used the
Jadad scale, 14 which comprises the five basic criteria: ( l)
presence of randomization, (2) description and adjustment of
randomization, (3) presence of blinding, (4) description and
adjustment of blinding, and (5) description of study losses
and withdrawals. According to the original study of Jadad
et al, 14 every experimental clinical tria! that gathered three or
more criteria may be considered of sufficient quality.
STATA software version 1Owas used for the indirect metaanalysis. The results were expressed as standardized mean
difference (SMD) with 95% Cls for each study. We conducted
the heterogeneity analysis for each meta-analysis that synthesized the evidence of each intervention, as well as the metaregression of ali the studies (by confronting the SMO vs the
type of treatment), to estimate the residual between-studies
heterogeneity. The significance leve! to evaluate the heterogeneity was defined as P < 0.05. Finally, we determined the
funnel plot to look for publication biases.

Search strategy for thc idcntification of studies
The following terms were used to search clinical trials
on the comparison of soy and placebo:
Search #l : ("soy " OR "flavonoids" OR "isoflavones") ANO
(" hot flushes" OR "hot flashes")
Search #2: (" flav* " OR "isoflav*" OR "phytoestrogen*")
AND (" hot flushes" OR "hot flashes ")
Search #3 ("soy" OR " flav*" OR "isoflav* " OR "phytoestrogen*") AND (" menopaus*")
Scarch #4 ("soy" OR " flav*" OR "isoflav* " OR "phytoestrogen*") ANO ("vasomotor" OR "climacteric")
The following terms were used to search clinical trials
on the comparison of HT and placebo:
Search #5: (" hormone replacement" OR "estrogen therapy"
OR "hormone therapy") ANO (" hot flushes" OR
" hot flashes")
Search #6: (" hormone replacement" OR "estrogen therapy"
OR "hormone therapy") AND ("vasomotor symptoms")
Search #7: ("HRT" or " HT" or "ERT") ANO ("hot flushes"
OR "hot flashes")

RESULTS
For the indirect comparison, we used the results of our
prior meta-analysis, updating it with the inclusion of two recently published new studies that have not yet been included
in any meta-analysis. We used the results of the meta-analysis
from the Cochrane Collaboration 5 on the efficacy ofHT against
placebo in the reduction of menopausal hot flushes.
From the soy-placebo meta-analysis, we only chose those
studies that evaluated standardized soy extracts or standardized concentrates of any soy isoflavone. We excluded the

We searched for studies until June 15, 20 JO, in the
Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, as well as in Medline,
Embase, ProQuest, BIREME, Trip Database, LILACS, and
Scielo databases.
The review for the first four searches detected six metaanalyses, 3.4,S-ll and bibliographic searching for the last three
formulas detected one meta-analysis.5 The reference lists of
prior meta-analyses for both interventions were meticulously
reviewed. Upon completion of this process, it was possible
to identify two recently published clinical trials on the soyplacebo comparison, the results of which have not yet been
included in any prior meta-analysis. 12 • 13
No search was conducted in congress abstract books
regarding this topic, and the researchers of these studies were
not directly contacted. We did contact severa! national and
intemational experts to request additional references supplementary to ours and ask whether they knew of other studies
apart from those already found by our team. However, such

2

TABLE t. Summary of the sllld ies included in the meta-analysis
for HT versus placebo
Study

SMD

95%CI

% Weight

23

- 1.876
-2.324
- 1.428
17.09
Baerug et al
Bech et a124
-1.11 2
- 1.541
-0.684
18.70
25
Blumel et al
- 0.938
- 1.536
-0.340
9.60
26
- 1.958
- 3.047
-0.869
2.89
Paterson
Chung etal 27
- 1.645
- 2. 11 3
- 1.1 77
15.66
Coope et al 29
- 0.979
- 1.739
- 0.2 18
5.94
Coope30
- 0.537
- 1.076
0.002
11 .80
31
Derman ctal
- 0.7 10
- 1.194
-0.227
14.66
-4.543
-5.5 13
- 3.574
3.65
Crisafulli et al 1
- 1.324
- 1.5 10
- 1.139
100.00
1-V poolcd SMD
Heterogeneity x2 = 69.02 (df = 8), P < 0.0001 ; 12 (variation in SMD attributable to heterogeneity) = 88.4%; test of SMD = O: z = 14.02, P < 0.0001 . HT,
honnone therapy; SMD, standardized mean difTerence.
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TABLE 2. Summary of the studies included in the meta-analysis
for isojlavones versus placebo
Study

SMD

Crisafulli et al 1
12
Ferrari
BorgesandSalazar13
Khaodhiar et al 15
D' Anna et a l 16
Duffy et al 17
Faure et al 18
19
Han et a1
Penotti et a1 2
Upmalis et a12 1
Colacurci et al22
1-V pooled SMD

º

% Weight

95%CI

- 1.9 14
- 0. 171
- 0.718
-0.286
- 0.614
- 0.214
- 0.533
- 0.594
0.400
- 0.349
- 1.943
- 0.488

-2.528
-0.468
- 1.127
- 0.693
-0.870
-0.90 1
- I.000
-1.042
-0.146
-0.706
-2.888
- 0.612

- 1.299
0. 126
-0.309
0. 12 1
- 0.359
0.474
- 0.065
- 0.146
0.947
0.009
- 0.998
-0.364

4.06
17.39
9.15
9.25
23.49
3.24
7.01
7.63
5. 13
11.96
1.71
100.00

Heterogeneity x. 2 = 48.88 (df= 10), P < 0.0001 ; 12 (variation in SMD attrib·
utable to heterogeneity) = 79.5%; test of SMD = O: z = 7.73, P < 0.0001.
SMD, standardized mean difference.

trials only based on isoflavone-rich diets, because the heterogeneity between these studies was greater and not ali of them
showed a suitable standardization of the isoflavone intake.
Thus, we conducted a new analysis with a total of 1O studies,
including the two recently published trials. t 2 • 13 • 15• 22
We considered a li the studies of the HT-placebo23· 32 and
soy-placebo meta-analyses that measured the results as the
absolute frequency or severity score of hot flushes. The combined SMD of the meta-analysis that compares HT versus
placebo under the random effects model was - 1.32 (95% C l,
- 1.51 to - I.J 4), w ith a variance of 0.084 {Table 1). The
combined SMD ofthe meta-analysis that compared soy versus
placebo under the random effects model was - 0.49 (95% Cl,
- 0.6 1 to -0.36), with a variance of 0.022 {Table 2). The
indirect SMD, obtained by combining the results ofboth individual meta-analyses, was calculated, using the following formula: SMD(indirect SOY vs HT) = SMD(soy) - SMD(HT)• with a
total indirect variance (var) equivalent to the formula: var(toial) =
var(soy) + var(Hn· T he development of these calculations found
a point estirnation of - 0.84 (95% Cl, - J .33 to - 0.35) for the
indirect SMD, a difference favorable to HT.
When we grouped the studies according to the type of result
measurement (frequency or severity score), the indirect combination ofboth meta-analyses {HT-placebo and soy-placebo)
did not change the sense of the results (data not shown).

We carried out a meta-regression ofall the studies (SMD vs
type of treatment), to estimate the residual between-studies
heterogeneity, finding a T 2 value of 0.66 and an 12 value of
84.7% for the between-studies variance (data not shown).
The characteristics of the studies included for the HT and
soy meta-analyses and their corresponding comparisons against
placebo are shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. The funnel
plot, to look for publication biases, was determined according
to each type of intervention (Figs. 1 and 2).
DISCUSSION
Although our prior meta-analysis4 evaluated the efficacy
of soy in the reduction of vasomotor symptoms in 19 randomized clinical trials, we carried out a new meta-analysis
exclusively with those studies that evaluated standardized soy
extracts or standardized concentrates of any soy isoflavone,
because of the overall significant heterogeneity attributed to
the lack of an adequate standardization of the soy-based treatment. Likewise, we used the random effects model to obtain
the overall estimation ofthe effect. According to the final results
of this study, the overall effect of soy (combined SMD)
obtained an SMD value of -0.43 (95% Cl, - 0.55 to - OJO),
with a variance of 0.028, and these results were used for the
adjusted indirect comparison.
On the other hand, the meta-analysis of MacLennan et al, 5
which compares HT with placebo for the reduction of menopausal hot flushes, considered all studies that measured the
results as absolute frequency or severity score of hot flushes
and executed an independent meta-analysis in accordance
with the presentation of the results (frequency or severity
score of hot flushes). This meta-analysis did not include results from the Women 's Health Initiative because the design of this study discouraged the enrollment of women with
vasomotor symptoms, making it ineligible for the analysis.
The indirect SMD, obtained from combining the updated
4
meta-analysis of Bolaños and Francia and the meta-analysis
5
of MacLennan et a l, was - 0.84 (95% CI, - 1.33 to - 0.35),
thus finding a significant difference between both interventions that favored HT.
From these reviews, the indirect analysis between HT and
soy for the reduction of menopausal hot flushes suggests

TABLE 3. Summary ofstudies included in the meta-analysis for HT versus placebo
Author, year
21

Baerug et al, 1998
Bech et al, 199824
Blumel et al, 199425
Paterson, 198226
27

Chung et a l, 1996
29
Coope et al, 1975
Coope, 1981 10
Derman et al, 1995 11
Crisafulli et al, 2004 1

Age,y

Treatment

Dose, mg/d

n (treat/control)

Duration, wk

Outcome

Quality scoreª

45-6 1
60
37-66
34.59

Estradiol/NETA
Estradiol/NETA
Estradiol/MP
Mestranol/NETA

1/0.25
2/ 1.0

34/34
31137

212.5

25125
10/8

48
48
24
24

Hot flush frequency
Hot flush severity score
Hot flush severity score
Hot flush severity score

B
B
B
B

43.9
40-61
40-60
40-60
47.57

Estradiol
CEE
PES
Estradiol/NETA
Estradiol/NETA

43/40
15115
29126
39139
30130

48
24
56
16
52

Hot flush severity score
Hot fl ush frequency
Hot flush frequency
Hot flush severity score
Hot flush frequcncy

B
B
B
B
B

5, 25, 50, 25, 30,
20/0, 1, 1.5, 0.75
2
1.5
1.5
2, 2, 1/0, 1, o
1/0.5

HT, hormone therapy; NETA, norcthisterone acctate; CEE, conjugated equine estrogens; MP, medroxy progesterone; PES, piperazinc oestrone sulfate.
6
"Quality scorc, according to Jadad criteria: A, more than 3 Jadad criteria; B, 3 Jadad criteria, C: less than 3 Jadad criteria.
Menopause. Vol. 18. No. 7. 2011
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TABLE 4. Summary ofsludies included in the meta-analysis for soy versus placebo
Author, year

Age, y

Treatment

Dose, mg/d

n (treat/control)

Duration, wk

Outcome

Quality score"

Crisafulli et al, 2004 1
47-57
Genistein
54
30/30
52
Hot ílush frequency
B
40-65
Soy isoílavones
80
55/66
12
Hot ílush frequency
A
Ferrari, 2009 12
Borges and Salazar, 2009 13
53
Soy isoílavones
100
47/51
24
Hot ílush severity score
B
Khaodhiar et al, 2008 15
38-60
Soy isoílavones
60
49/45
12
Hot ílush frequency
B
16
50-70
Genistein
54
125/122
52
Hot ílush frequency
B
D'Anna et al, 2007
Du!Ty et al, 2003 17
50-65
Soy isoílavones
120
18/15
12
Hot ílush severity score
B
Faure et al, 2002 18
53
Soy isoflavones
70
39/36
16
Hot flush frequency
B
Han et al, 2002 19
45-55
Soy isoflavones
100
40/40
16
Hot flush severity score
B
Penotti et al, 2003 20
45-60
Soy isoílavones
72
28/34
24
Hot flu sh frequency
B
21
54-55
Soy isoflavones
100
59/63
12
Hot flush frequency
B
Upmalis et al, 2000
Colacurci et al, 200422b
5 1-52
Soy isoflavones
75
13/13
12
Hot ílush severity score
C
ªQuality score, according to Jadad criteria: A, more than 3 Jadad criteria; B, 3 Jadad criteria; C, less than 3 Jadad criteria.6
"The control group did not follow the same randomization scheme (it was composed of women who did not wish to receive any treatment, because they were
afraid of the adverse effects).

that there is sufficient evidence to ensure the existence of a
statistically significant d ifference between these two interventions; that is, although both therapies are significantly
efficacious against placebo, in an indirect comparison (HT vs
soy), the efficacy between them is statistically different.
It is important to point out sorne weaknesses of this study.
First, the clinical trials with HT and soy, which gather information about their efficacy in the reduction of hot flushes,
show an important heterogeneity, which must be revaluated
with new studies keeping a greater and better methodological
standardization. HT was very heterogeneous with regard to
the route of administration, hormones used, and <lose, which
could imply important differences regarding efficacy and
safety in the long run. Likewise, not ali soy versus placebo
studies showed a suitable standardization of the isoflavone
contribution. Second, in our analysis, both the frequency and
the severity score of hot flushes were considered the final results of interest and were combined, measuring the effect size
as a SMD.
In a head-to-head comparative design, Crisafull i et al 1
evaluated the efficacy and safety of HT versus a genistein
concentrate in the reduction of menopausal hot flushes. By
comparison with placebo, daily hot flushes reduced significantly by a mean of 22% (95% CI, -38% to -6.2%;
P < O.O1) after 12 weeks of genistein treatment. Flush score
decreased by a mean of 53% (95% CI, -79% to - 26%;
P < 0.001) after 12 weeks of estrogen-progestogen therapy,
as compared with placebo. Hence, both interventions (HT and
isoflavone) proved to be efficacious for this outcome with

regard to placebo; however, there was a significant difference
in the magnitude ofthe effect between both treatments, which
favored HT.
In another comparative design, Kaari et a1 2 evaluated the
efficacy of a standardized soy extract against conjugated
equine estrogens in climacteric women. It was a randomized and controlled study in postmenopausal women. After
a 6-month follow-up, both interventions improved the frequency of hot flushes without showing significant differences
between both therapies (P = 1.000) for this outcome.
Unfortunately, the results of Kaari et al were presented as
the percentage of women who were informed about reduction
in hot flushes, and such results are not appropriate to combine
with the defined outcome of our analysis. By contrast, results
from the tria! of Crisafulli et al (direct evidence for HT vs
genistein) allowed us to perform the mathematical combination of the direct results from the tria! of Crisafulli et al with
the indirect outcome of this meta-analysis, obtaining an SMD
of -0.84 (95% CI, -1.40 to -0.29) in favor of HT. Thus,
when direct evidence is available but not sufficient, the direct
and indirect results could be combined to obtain a more precise estímate.
It is also possible to test whether there is a significant
difference in the findings of the indirect and direct comparisons, by dividing the difference in the SMD ( - 0.84 -0.86 = 0.02) by the standard error of the difference
(.J0.325 + 0.106 = 0.66) and by comparing the resulting
number (0.02/0.66 = 0.03) with a standard normal distribution (z) to obtain a P value of 0.98. Our analysis showed a
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statistically nonsignificant difference between both findings
(direct and indirect), so there is no discrepancy between the
direct and indirect estimates.
Finally, new head-to-head comparative clinical trials are
still necessary to evaluate these two available altematives,
according to their efficacy in the reduction ofmenopausal hot
flushes, considering that very few studies have done this so
far. In addition, the studies of each intervention against placebo do not show an adequate methodological standardization, giving rise to very heterogeneous data.
CONCLUSIONS
HT and soy interventions are effective for the reduction of
menopausal hot flushes when each treatrnent is compared to
placebo. However, using indirect comparison, there is a statistically significant difference between HT and soy extracts in
their etfects on hot flashes.
Acknowledgments: We thank Paola Laverde for her valuable and
professional support in the systematic review.
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